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fer. i. 'y i-.f first, then with shy persist¬
ence ;.ii.'. f* ^osity, knowing nothing
;f the ?.un . /orin flung face down-
war' ucrioi ' ' sheets in a room close

hy Ar.' th<'.. Uter tbe murmured bur-
bzu (». tb* l»«*»-e ^'as oiward until one,

hoa'v^ : ..'. uoo from the white
dawn Eil,-: .: the widows, sighed
and f, 'I ..'i'"",, ..mt (. iv si'ert, 'i in1

h»fif \.v.mjA i:» Sis .'¦¦ I trtd ^'Jo
awake tliinbln^ *.».£"... r.««p,*^ *'«i<
haa no cnJ , .o !*.# a -' "¦

la:* a os/ .>¦¦. of light ttl' ..." ..- \.r

wa- t: .. wann r!.:u.%<ra io .

' ... co.uer :'.;.:1 curtaiu, -..ad. turn...;.

un tb:* pillow, her face nestled iu bel
Lair, she fell asleep.
Nothing of this had Mrs. Ferrall tohl

her husband. Nothing of thia eo-i._

her husband understand hat! ..'.!.* v.cr .-¦

to convey it. 'lhere \.-* iji- v D*

need cnderetau'' -*;.epi :;..;; hit wi to.

meaning '.¦'.. r:~.': i..i\luled aud re-

gr.: -

.

.».-.' .:",,. turning in her saddle with

a >i«trjr sjeetnn of her shoulders:
*'! meddle, uo more! Those who need

me may come to me. Now laugh at

my tardy wisdom, Kemp! The mis¬
chief take Howard Quarrier!"
"Amen! Come on, race."
She gathered bridle. "Do you sup¬

pose Stephen Siward ls going to make

trouble?"
"How can he unless she helps him?

Nonsense! All's well with Siward and

Sylvia. Shall we gallop?"
All was very well with\Siward and

Sylvia. They had passed the rabbit
brier ccuutry scathlesB, with two black
mallard, a jack snipe and a rabbit to
the credit of their score, and were now

advancing through that dimly lit en¬

chanted land of tall gray alders where
in the sudden twilight of the leaves
woodcock after woodcock fluttered up¬
ward twittering, only to stop and drop,
transformed at the vicious crack of
Siward's gun to fluffy balls of feather
whirling earthward from midair.
Sagamore came galloping back with

a soft, unsoiled mass of chestnut and
brown feathers ln^his mouth. Siward
took the dead cock passed it back to
the keeper who fe « «1 them, patted
the beautiful, eagi and signaled
him forward once i..

"You should have that ?inv\n
he said to Sylvia."th;i ou :aie

to kUl anything."
"But I don't seem to bi- .'. .u to/'^she

said. "It isn't a bit like shooting at

clay targets. The twittering whir
takes me by surprise.it's all so charm¬
ingly sudden.and my heart seems to

stop in one beat, aud I look and look,
and then, whisk, and woodcock is

gone, leaving me breathless."
Her voice ceased. The white setter,

cutting up his ground ahead, bad stop¬
ped, rigid, one leg raised, Jaws quiver¬
ing and locking alternately.

"Isn't that a stunning picture?" said
Siward in a low voice. "What a beau¬
ty he Is.like a statue in white and
blue veined marble. You may talk,
Miss Landis; woodcock don't flushat
the sound of the human voice as grouse
do."
"See his brown eyes roll back at us

He wonders why we don't do some¬

thing!" whispered the girl. "Look, Mr.
Siward! Now his bead ls moving, oh,
so gradually to the left!"
"The bird is moving on the ground,"

nodded Siward. "Now the bird has
stopped.",

"I do wish I could see a woodcock
on the ground," she breathed. "Do
you think we might by any chance?"
Siward noiselessly sank to his knees

and crouched, keen eyes minutely busy
among the shadowy browns and grays f
of wet earth and withered leaf, and
aftet awhile cautiously be signaled
the girl to kneel beside him and stretch¬
ed out one arm, forefinger extended.
"Sight straight along my arm," he

said, "as though it were a rifle barrel."
Her soft cheek rested against his

shoulder, a stray strand of shining hair
brushing his face.
"Under that bUnch of fem," he whis¬

pered. "Just the color of the dead
leaves. Do you see? Don't you see

that big woodcock squatted flat, bill
pointed straight out and resting on the
leaves?"
After a long while she saw suddenly,

and an exquisite little shock tightened
her fingers on Siward's extended arm.

"Oh. the feathered miracle!" sha
whispered. "The wonder of its clever¬

ness to hide like

!'

vou.
.'ht Mc" here
"uioili to

"If9. J uon't shoot «." ., !: .'
She seated herself p . ¦; imong

the dead leaves. II place
beside her, laying his gm: asu...
"Rather rough on the dog," he said,

with s grimace.
"1 know, lt is very good of you, Mr.

Siward, to do this for my pleasure.
Oh.hi Do you see? Ob. the little
beauty!"
The woodcock had risen, plumage

puffed out, strutting with wings bowed
and tall spread, facing the dog. Tbe
sudden pygmy defiance thrilled her.
"Brave, brave!" she exclaimed, en¬

raptured, but at the sound of ber voice
tbe bird crouched like a flash, large
dark liquid eyes shining, long bill
pointed straight toward them. *

nf ll !..< ''.!" tl(> li..: ,/.;_ .'

He rose. S:, s,.jiag ;/.*/»¦ »,. '-.ei

eet There came a whirring flutter, a

wittering shower of sweet notes, soft
dugs beating almost -in their very
aces, a distant shadow against the

ky, andVthe woodcock was gone.
Quieting the astounded dog, gun
radled lu the hollow of his left arm,
.<» tor >d to the girl beside bim. "That
ort o. :\iing wins no cups," he said.

'It wats something else, Mr. Si*
*ard-my very warm regard for you."
"There ls no choice between that and

:he Shotover cup," be admitted, con-

dd' ''ug her. ^
do you mean it?"

A course I rU»''"
Then v ...- ...icn uhv» than 1

jor-1 y.«j, ai after t¦'¦ If the

j ..<?* uf a cup ls tl . life of mut brave
iftttp ! :.u i ,iad either shoot clay
'.Jj.. jt&\ Now you <%-UI scorn me, 1

suppose. Begin!"
"My Ideal woman 'in never been a

life taker," he sa/ <olly. "Once
when I was a boy 'u.. was a girl,
very lovely, ray first . 'etheart I
saw her at the traps oi just after
she had killed her se\ h pigeon
straight, 'pulling J|t down ")iu over¬

head, you know, very elev- The lit¬
tle thing was breathing on ..\ grass,
ind it made sounds". He -'irugged
ind walked on. "She killed her twen¬

ty-first bird straight It was a hand¬
some cup too."
And after a silence, "So you didn't

love her any more, Mr. Siward?"
mockingly sweet
They laughed, and at the sound of

laughter the tall stemmed alders echo¬
ed with the rushing roar of a cock
grouse thundering skyward. Crack!
Drack! Whirling over and over {hrough
a cloud of floating feathers, a heavy
weight struck the springy earth There
lay the big mottled bird, spun.

' silky
ruffs spread, dead eyes dosing bin¬

gle tiny .crimson bead t il>' »ke a

ruby on the gapin? bea*
"Dead!" said t>!.. i ibe dog who

had droprv.l ly V 'Fetch!" And,
signaling ? L>ehind, he relieved
the dog . .... burden and tossed the
ri-,.... i ^,at of ruffled plumage to-
wr uiin. Then he' broke his gun,
Ci .: as the empty shells flew rattling
oackward slipped In fresh cartridges,
locked the barrels and walked for¬
ward, the flush of excitement still
staining his sunburned face.
"You deal death mercifully," said

the girl in a low voice. "I wonder
what your cl-devant sweetheart would
think of you."
"A bungler had hotter stick to the

traps," he assented, coring the badi¬
nage.
"I am wondering," said thought¬

fully, "what I think «n who kill."
He turned sharply, i ted, shrug¬

ged. "Wild things' hv**s I brief at
best.fox or flying tick, nesta or

mink, owl, hawk, weasel o u. But
the death man deals is the -t mer¬

ciful. Besides," he added, bing,
"ours is not a case of sweethet *."
"My argument is purely In i..j ab¬

stract, Mr. Siward. I am asking you
whether the death men deal la more

justifiable than a woman's gift of
death."
"Oh, well, life taking, the giving of

life.there can be only one answer to

the mystery, and I don't know if he

replied, smiling.
"I do."
.Tell me, then, he said," still amused.
They had passed swale after swale

of silver birches, waist deep in per¬
fumed fern and brake. The big tim¬
ber lay before them. She moved for¬

ward, light gun swung easily across

her leather padded shoulder, and on

the wood's Bunny edge she seated her¬
self, straight young back against a

giant pine, gun balanced across ber
flattened knees.
"You are feellug the pace a little,"

he said, coming up and standing in
front of her.
"The pace? No, Mr. Siward."
She sat, bright head pillowed in ber

arms, idly attentive to bis low running
comment on beast aud bird and tree,
on forest stillness aud forest souuds,
on life and the wild laws of life and
death governing the great out world
'twixt sky aud earth.
Somewhere in the woodland world

the crows were holding a uoisy ses¬

sion, and she told him tbat was the
jury debatlug the degree of bis guilt in

killing the birds.
"Because you're guilty, of course,"

ihe continued. "I wonder what your
sentence ls to be?"

"I'll leave lt to you," he suggested
lazily.
"Suppose 1 sentenced you to slay no

more?"
"Oh, I'd appeal".
"No use. I am the tribunal of last

resort."
"Then I throw myself upon the mer¬

cy of the court."
"You do well, Mr. Siward. This

court is very raercjful. How much do

you care for bird murder? Very much?
ls there anything you care for more?
Yes? And could this court grant lt to

you In compensation?"
He said deliberately, roused by the

level challenge of her gaze, "The court
ls Iucolm;- it to compensate tbe pris¬
oner or v ny compromise."
"Why. > ward?" .*.

' >cnr.'- ?ourt herself is already
coi ii i her future engage-
meL _<..'
"But is my engagement to

do v

"You compensation for de¬

priving t: my shooting. There
could I ' i adequate compensa¬
tion."
"And thatV" she asked, coolly enough.
"Your continual companionship."
"But you have lt. Mr. Siward." .

"I have It for a day. The season

lasts three months, you know."
"And you and I are to play a con¬

tinuous vaudeville for three montos?
I» tbat yqur offer?"

"I'Rrtrjr."1
"Then one day with me ls not worth

those many days of murder?" she ash¬

ed lu pretended astonishment.
..Ask yourself why thpse mady days

would be doubly empty," he said, so

seriously that the pointless game be¬

gan to confuse her.
"Then'Vshe turned lightly from un¬

certain ground."then perhaps we had
better be about that matter of the^ cup
you prize so hlgWy. Are you ready,
Mr. Siward? There is much to be
killed yet, including time, you know."

"I am not sure," he reflected, "just
exactly what I should ask of you if
you insist on taking away".he turned
and looked about him through the
burnt gold foliage."if you took away
all this out of my life."

"I shall not take it, because I have
nothing in exchange to offer, you say,"
she answered imprudently.
"I did not say so," he retorted.
"You did, reminding me that tbe

court ls already engaged for a con¬

tinuous performance."
"Was lt necessary to remind you?"

he asked, with deliberate malice.
She flushed up, vexed, silent, then

looked directly at him with beautiful
hostile eyes. "What do you mean, Mr.
Siward? Are you taking our harm¬
less, idle badinage as warrant for an

intimacy unwarranted?"
"Have I offended?" he asked, so

impassively that a flash of resentment
brought her to her feet, angry and self
possessed.
"How far have we to go?" she asked

quietly.
He rose to his feet, turned, hailing

the keeper, repeating the question. And
at the answer they both started for¬
ward, the dog ranging ahead through
a dense growth of beech and chestnut
over a high brown ridge, then down,
always down along a leafy ravine to
the water's edge.a forest pond set lu
the gorgeous foliage of ripening maples.

"I don't see," said Sylvia Impatient¬
ly, "how we are going to obey instruc¬
tions and go straight ahead. There
must be a stupid boat somewhere!"
But the game laden keeper shook his

head, pulled up his hip boots, and
pointed out a Hue of alder poles set in
the water to mark a crossing.
"Am I expected to wade?" asked the

girl anxiously.
"This here," observed the keeper, "Is

oue of the most
sportln' courses
on the estate.
Last season I
seen Miss Page
go through it
like a scared
deer.the young
lady, sir, that
took last sea¬
son's cup" in
explanation to
Siward, who
stood doubtfully
at tbe water's
edge, looking
back at Sylvia.
Raising her dis¬
mayed eyes she
encountered his;
there was a lit¬
tle laugh be-

Bearing ihe jtfrl bc- tween them. She
tween tiiem, they stepped daintily
waded out. . across the stones

to the water's edge, instinctively gath¬
ering her kilts in oue hand.
"Miles and I could chair you over,"

suggested Siward.
"Is that fair.under the rules?"
"Oh, yes, miss, as long as you go

straight." said the keeper.
So they laid aside the guns and the

guide's gamesacB, and formed a chair
with their hands, and, bearing the girl
between them, they waded out along
the driven alder stakes, knee deep In
brown water.
Her arm, lightly resting around*'his

neck, tightened a trifle as the water
rose to his thighs; then the faint pres¬
sure relaxed as they thrashed shore¬
ward through the shallows, ankle deep
once more, ii nd landed among the dry
reeds on the farther bank.

Miles, the keeper, went back for the
guns. Siward stamped about in the
sun, shaking the drops from water¬
proof breeches and gaiters, only to be
half drenched again when Sagamore
shook himself vigorously.

"I suppose," said Sylvia, looking
sideways at Siward, "your contempt
for my sporting accomplishments has
not decreased. I'm sorry. I don't
like to walk In wet shoes even to gain
your approval."
And as the keeper came splashing

across the shallows: "Miles, you may
carry my gun. I shall not need it any
longer."
The upward roar of a bevy of grouse

drowned her voice. Poor Sagamore,
pointing madly In the blackberry thick¬
et all unperceived, cast a dismayed
glance aloft where the sunlit air quiv¬
ered under the winnowing rush of
heavy wings. Siward flung up bis
gun, heading a big quartering bird.
Steadily the glittering barrels swept
in the arc of fire, hesitated, wavered,
then the possibility passed. The young
fellow lowered the gun slowly, grave¬
ly, stood a moment motionless with
bent head until the rising color in his
face had faded.
And that was all for awhile. The

astonished aud disgusted keeper stared
Into the thicket The dog lay quiver¬
ing, Impatient for signal. Sylvia's
heart, which had seemed to slop with
her voice, silenced In the gusty thun¬
der of heavy wings, began beating too

fast For the ringing crack of a gun
shot could have spoken no louder to
her than the glittering silence of the
suspended barrels nor any promise of
his volco sound as the startled stillness
sounded now about her, for he bad

made something ir trifle more than
mere amends for his rudeness. He
was overdoing everything a little.
He stood on tbe thicket's edge, ab¬

sently unloading the weapon, scarcely
Understanding what he had done and
what he had not done.
A moment later a far hail sounded

across the uplands, and against the

sky figures moved distantly.
"Alderdeue and Marlon Page," said

Siward. "I believe we lunch yonder,
do we not, Miles?"
They climbed the hill in silence, ar¬

riving after a few minutes to find oth¬
ers already at luncheon.the Page
boys, eager, enthusiastic, recounting
adventure by flood and field; Iteua
Bonuesdel, tired and frankly bored aud
decorated with more than her share of
mud; Eileen Shannon, very pretty, very
effective, buviug done more execution
with her eyes than with tbe dainty
fowling piece beside her.
Marlon Page nodded, tp Sylvia and

iward witt a cMp. bu»nieBi»ni*e que*
lou or two, then went ever te Inspect
Heir bag, nodding approbation af

liles laid the game on the graBS.
"Eight full brace," she commented.
We nave five aud an odd cock pheasant
-from Black Fells, I suppose. The

eople to our left have beeu blazing
way like Coney Island, but Rena's
uide says the ferns are full of rab-

Its that way, and Major Belwether
an't hit fur afoot You," she added

rankly to Siward, "ought to take the

up. The birches ahead of you aro

Dil of woodcock. If .you don't How-

rd Quarrier will. He's into a flight of
ack snipe, I bear."
Siward's eyes had suddenly narrow-

d; then bo laughed, patting Saga-
aore's cheeks, "I don't believe lisbali
hoot very steadily this afternoon," he

aid, turning toward the group at
uucheon under the trees. "I'wish
Quarrier well with the cup."
"Nonsense!" said Marion Page curt-

y. "You are the cleanest shot I ever

mew." And she raised her glass to

dm frankly and emptied it with the
ireclsiou characteristic of her: "Your
up! With all my heart!"
"I also drink to your success, Mr. Si-

vard," said Sylvia in a low voice, lift-
ng her champagne glass In the sun-

Ight ^'To the Shotover cup.If you
vlsh lt.''
In the little gust of hand clapping

iUd laughter he turned again to Sylvia
milingly, saying under his breath,
'As though winning the cup would
"Oinpensate me now for losing lt!"
She leaned Involuntarily nearer, "You
nean that you will not try for it?"
"Yes."
"That is not fair to me!"
"Why uot?"
"Because.because I do not ask lt of

rou."
"You need not, now that I know your

ivisb."
'Mr, Siward, I.my.wish".
But she had no chance to finish. Al¬

ready Rena Bonuesdel was looking at
hem, and there was a hint of amused
turprlse In Eileen Shannon's mischie¬
vous eyes, averted instantly, with ma-

icious ostentation.
Then Marion Pnge took possession of
dm so exclusively, so calmly, that
something in her cool certainty TUN'
y irritated Sylvia, who had never liked
ler. Besides, the girl showed too plaln-
y her indifference to other people,
.vhlch other people seldom find amus-

ng.
"Stephen," called out Alderdene anx-

ously counting the web loops In his
ihakl vest, "what do you call fair

ihootlng at these ruffed grouse? You
leedn't be civil about it, you know."
"Five shells to a bird is good shoot-

ng," answered Siward. "Don't you
:hink so, Miss Page?"
"You- have a better score, Mr. Si¬

ward," said Marlou Page, with a hos¬
tile glance at Alderdene, who had not

nade good. Impatient to start, she
lad turned her tailor made back to the

company aud was Instructing his crest-
'allen lordship very plainly: ^You lire
;oo quickly, Blinky. Two seconds is

what you must count when a grouse
lushes. You must say, 'Mark, right,'
ir 'Mark, left, bang!' "

,And so the luncheon party .^ lord and

adv, twins and maidens, guides and

logs, trailed away across the ridge,
listant silhouettes presently against
:he sky, then gone. And after a little
while the far dry, acceutless report
)f smokeless powder announced that
:he opening of the season had been re¬

sumed and the birds were dying fast
n the glory of a perfect day.
' "Are you ready, Mr. Siward?" She
itood walting for him at the edge of
he thicket. Miles churned his game
jack and her fowling piece. The dog
:ame up, looking him anxiously in the
jyes.
So he walked forward beside her

;Uto the dappled light of tEe thicket
Within a few minutes the dug stood

:wlce, and twice the whirring twitter
)f woodcock startled her, echoed by
the futile crack of hi3 gun.
"Beg pardon, slr."
.'Yes, Miles," with a glint of humor.
"Overshot, sir, fexcusia' the liberty,

Mr. Siward. Both marked dowu forty
Fard to the left If you wish to start
em again."
"Miles," he said, "my nerve is gone.

Such things happen. I'm all lu. Come
)ver here, my friend, and look at the
jun with me."
The discomfited keeper obeyed.
"Where ought that refulgent lumi¬

nary to scintillate when I face Osprey
Ledge?"
"Sir?"
"The suu. How do I hold lt?"
"On the p'int of your right shoulder,

dr. You ain't quittin', Mr. Siward,
dr!" anxiously. "That Shotover cup
ls easy yours, sir!" eagerly. "Wot's a

miss on a old drummer, Mr. Siward?
Wot's twice overshootin' cock, slr,
when a blind dropper can see you are

the cleanest, fastest, hard shootln' shot
In the hull county?"
But Siward shook his head, with an

absent glance ai the dog. and motioned
the astonished keeper forward.
"Line the easiest trail for us," he

said. "I think we are already a trifle
tired. Twigs will do In short cover.
Cse a hatchet in the big timber. And
go slow till we join you."
And when the unwilling and per¬

plexed keeper had started. Siward, un¬

locking his gun, drew out the smooth
yellow cartridges and pocketed them.
Sylvia looked up as the sharp metal¬

lic click of the locked breech rang out
lu the silence.
"Mr. Siward!" in quick displeasure.
"Yes?"
"What you do for your amusements

cannot concern me."
"Right, as usual," he said, so gayly

that a reluctant smile trembled on her
Ups.
"Then why have you done this? It h>

unreasonable if you don't feel us I do
about killing things that are-having a

good time In the world."
He stood silent, absently looking at

the fowling piece cradled in his left
arm. "Shall we sit here a moment and
talk it over?" he suggested listlessly.
Her blue gaze swept him. His vague

smile was indifferently bland.
"If you are determined not to shoot

we might as well start for Osprey
Ledge," she suggested. "Otherwise,
whut reason is there for our being here
together, Mr. Sivvard?"

(to be continued.] !1
The Feminine.

The Wife.Fancy, John, they are get¬
ting out a woman's dictionary! I won¬

der if lt's nay different from the oth¬
ers. Tbe Husband.Probably hail more

words In it.--London Opinion.
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EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE MAKING
IN THE

KodakBox
A No. 2 Brownie'Camera for taking 2ZA x 3lA

pictures, a Brownie Developing Box for devel¬
oping the negatives in daylight* Film, Velox paper,
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed
for making pictures is included in this complete
Utile outfit.

Andthe working of it is so simple thatanybody
can set good results from the start. No dark-roomv
13 needed and every step is explained in the
illustrated instruction book that accompanies
every outfit. ,

'

Made by Kodak workmen in the Kodak
factory.that tells the story of the quality.

THE KODAK BOX No. 2. CONTAINING:
1 No. 2 Brownio Camera, . - $2 00
1 Brownie Developing Box, . 1-00
1 Boll No 2 Browni-, film, 6 or., .20
2 Brosvnie Develop!.-)* Powders, .05
1 Pkg. Kodak Acid Fixing Powder, .15
1 Four-oz. Graduate, - - -10
1 Stirring Bod, . .06

1 No. 2 Brownio Printing Frame,
1 Doz. fyi x 8Kt Brownie Velox,
2 Eastman M. Q. Developing Tubes
3 Paper Developing Trays,
1 Doz. 254 x 8j£Duplex Mounts,
1 Doz. Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue,
1 Instruction Book,

$4.oo Price, Complete
At all Kodak Dealers. $4.oo
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Write for Booklet
"f the Koda\ Box.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Rochester, N. Y. ta# Kodak atp.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
HEAD STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

LETTERS, SCIENCES, LAW,
MEDICINE, ENCINERINC

$10 CO VE HS ALL COSTS
of FirgiLia students oi fees and tuition
in either of the academic department
lowest charges in thc South. Next ses¬

sion begins September 12. Send forcat-

ogue.
HOWARD W1NSTOH, Registrar,

5 17 07 lvr Charlottesville. Va.

HENRY A SLAVEN

Phactical Land Surveyor and no-
tauy Public.

.Monterey, Highland Co., Va

Maps and Blue Prints a specialty. All
w^rlf in this line solicited.

Contractor and Builder
I'uimaiicntly Located

We ure prepared lo do all classes
of wood work, such as building
HOUSES, BARNS,

STAMLES. SHEDS, ETC.

Lid us have Your oiders for D&MN
and Ba*ii«S, we can save YOU moiu-Y.
We do all kinds of shop w< rk.

A Utf shop, mproved niathiuerv
and dry kiln, in fact everytliii g
that goos to make an up-to date and
well equipped plant.

Dealer in in all kinds of Lumber.
Dressed Lumber a specialty.

All orders receive prompt atten¬
tion.

I. B. Bussard,
Monterev, Va.
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AGENTSIOR

SPRINGFIELD
F1|RE & MARINE IS. CO.

THE HOME INS. CO., N.Y.
THE VA,FIRE & MARINE,

Richmond, Va.

McNulty A: Ai boa a st,
successor tr HtNoltj & Mangy

All business trusU d to nie wil
have prompt attention.

R. f. u. Monterey, Va

DR tf M. M'KTON,
EYE,EAR,NOSE AND THROAT SPECIALS!

Lexington, Va.
T\Jo trips to Highland county.in Vny

and October,.ste pping al Montiny,
McDowell &nd Doe Hill Glasses tiiud
bv prescription.
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'WHEN YOU SHOOT!
I You want .'j HIT wliot you ari simin; M
.be it bird, beast or target. \.:,Vt ymir
shots count by shooting t':.e STEVENS.
For 41 year. STEVENS ARMS h. ve
carried off PREM | ER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Ourl.ne:

Rides, Shotguns, Pistols
A«~ your ;.«...cr.in-
r.i.-tcn l^e a 11.\ ¦..
if you cnn- .- retain,
vc ship i;iiect, tx-

frtst prfpniX, un i
re<-ei-t. 11 v.aio(jrri.
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of roinn'.itte o«.t ]
v.ii!.-!ei.f'0^ oirs.-f*-'*
n e fur vrcu-nt arm

¦ (Iv. ihaHMf,

Beautiful three-color AIugMi-um H ncerwi!:
be forwarded for io cents ia sumps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. 0. Cox 4096

CHICOPEZ FALLS, MASS., JJ. S. A.


